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Great no taint of disease is
to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the moat
pitiable suffering, and marking its little body with offen

sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular
wellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.

How can parents look upon such little sufferers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world I If you have
any disease lurking in your system, how can you expect well developed,
healthy children ? Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the pleasure
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to posWity. and mad
mankind healthier and happier. 'eaVanVB'1

There is no remedy that so 6urely reaches deep-seate- a, stubuorn blood
troubles as S. t. S. it searchesout even hereditary
poisons, and removes every taint from the blood,
and builds up the general health. If weaklings
are growing up around you, right the wrong by
putting them on a course of S. S. S. at once. It u

- For Infants and Children. .

Always-Bough- !
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at-J; Use

For Over

Thirty Years

a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its effects, and can be taken
by both old and young without fear of any bad results.

Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on blood aad
skin diseases. THE rWIFT tPCCtriR CO.. Atlanta. Oaw
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la a lonely glen in Scotland sur
rounded by lofty mountains and miles
from any habitation lies a small loch.

tarn, around which tradition has
cast a legend.

Tears and years ago, when the tur
bulent state of Scotland rendered life
and property insecure, a large amount
of treasure was supposed to have been
thrown Into the loch, there to escape
detection and to await the return of
peaceful times to enable it to be re-

covered. It had been thrown into its
hiding place In the night by those who
pnaenenrl it and the secret had been
solemnly sworn to on the naked blade
of a dirk, an old form of highland oath.
held to be binding and sacred.

By different routes in the lone hours
of night the holders of the secret as-

sembled on the shores of this highland
tarn and vainly tried to reach the bot
tom. The loch yielded nothing save
now the almost certain fact that it was
unfathomable.

Tears rolled away, and no further
attempts were made, since, dispirited.
they agreed to abandon the hopeless
toil of trying to fathom Lochan Kin
Dnoan. as they then styled It Subse-

quently, however, to their last failure
an incident occurred that in that age
of superstition cast around the loch
the weird belief that It was haunted.

In a baronial keep lived a chief in
all the rude pomp of feudal pride. His
lady had died and left an only daugh-

ter, who, now grown up to woman-

hood, presided over the household. Her
father's temper was haughty and Im-

perious, and he ruled every one around
him with stern sway. As was the cus-

tom In those days, he bad long been at
enmity with a neighboring chief. But
love laughs at highland pride as well
as at locksmiths. His neighbor had a
son, who became enamored of the
maiden. But bow was the fatal gulf
of feudal strife to be bridged? Time
went on. Stolen Interviews when by
accident they met or when her father
was absent were all that the young
hearts could glean from the stern hate
of both the parents till, unable to bear
the long, weary weeks that occasional-

ly prevented their meetings, the young
chieftain determined to beard the lion
in bis den and demand the hand of his
daughter. Accompanied by an escort
he arrived before the drawbridge and
demanded an Interview with the chief.
The Interview over, the young chief-

tain, with a heavy heart, recrossed
that drawbridge and doffed his bonnet
to a fair form on the battlements.

It was some time before they again
met The chief had used harsh words
and harsh measures to his daughter,
but "love will find out the way," and
at the next meeting of the lovers they
bad arranged to elope. The strong
power of woman's love nerved her for
the deed. The heartless home she was
about to leave seemed to palliate the
act The temporary absence of the old
chief afforded opportunity.

On a dark November evening about
two hours after sunset a horse bearing
the young chieftain and bis Intended
bride was wending its way with diffi
culty along the rugged mountain path
amid the darkness when the sound of
horses' hoofs was heard. To turn ,was

to encounter foes behind as well as in
front If foes they were, as doubtless
the flight of the lady bad been discov
ered at the castle. Besides the nature
of the ground and iarkness rendered
flight hopeless. To move a little to the
aide and quietly await the chance of
being passed in the darkness was all
that now remained to the youthful
lovers. The night had hitherto been
dark, but still. The wind was now
sweeping over the bleak moor and hur-

rying the black clouds across the sky
with increasing violence. The young
chief felt the fair hand that held his
girdle tighten as the sound of the
horses' hoofs was heard, but no
scream, no signs of fear. All had as
yet gone well, when a gleam of moon
light lit up the scene and revealed 1

party of horsemen scarce thirty yards
distant There was no time for de-

liberation. The young chieftain dashed
bis spurs to his horse, and with
bound the noble animal was crossing
the now moonlit moor at full speed.
hotly pursued by the chief and his par
ty. "Capture, but don't flrel" was the
brief command.

At first the lovers outstripped their
pursuers, but the double burden began
to tell on the young chieftain's horse,
and the distance between lessened.
The chief waa' gaining on them at
every stride, and the pale moon still
shone on the scene. Suddenly, as If
'the earth had opened at their feet
over the precipice that overhangs the
Lochan Kin Dhoan leaped the horse
and his riders. An exclamation of hor-

ror, a wild yell of agony came from the
chief as he beheld this fatal leap. A

dull, heavy splash In the deep, dark
water beneath was all that responded.
From that hour It was shunned as a
fatal spot

The story of the treasure bad been
handed down from father to son, and
a party of stout hearts again resolved
to brave the dangers that surrounded
the scene of the bidden gold. A night
was fixed, but scarce had the task be-

gun ere an arm, the hand holding a
naked dirk, Is said to have risen from
the water and an unearthly voice to
have ejaculated, "Forbear!"

A afan'a Wer.
The greatest liar on earth tells .the

ter.thls doctor. 'i The most truthful
inan.ft.ve Is tempted? to 'lloito the aa--

aessorr San Francisco 'Bulletin. ;

There are B.000 Polish miners at
Wort Scotland.

One. hundred Newfoundland fisher
men 'have joined the royal, navy re-

serve.
New, England nukes nearly 00 per

eetat of 'the! boots and shoes made in
this country.

Toothbrushes have been described as
a luxury by a member of the'Oerman
tariff cotiimlsalnn.
It took nearly, 800,000,000 tons of, coal

to,keepupofjr2firea'MB"yeei. ,Ameri- -

1 travel under a nigh bead of

Mi rMnuscript. Bible otthefltteenth
cent tn j came under ! the ha mmer ln a
supom traction room recently, it
fetche $3,400.

The first cotton mill in this country
was established in. Beverly,. Mass., in
178T. It was designed .to 'manufacture
cord and bed ticking.

Australia has the largest duck farm
and(the.ilargest incubator. in thevWorld.
The'in cuba tor has a capacity of 11,440
duqks'ieggs or 14,080 hens' eggs.

Substantial orders for armor plate
'received at Sheffield, England, have
found employment for so many men
that 'the local distress is now at an
end.

Cordite, which has been used In the
British service for a dosen years, has
been condemned by a commission ap
pointed to investigate its effect upon

The Argentine Republic Is the strong
est In artillery of any South American
state. She has 840 field guns, 246

mountain guns, 80 siege gune and 42

bowltsers.
Some reels of thread in a factory at

Braunton, Devonshire, have been cbo- -

k as a home by a solitary bee, which
ia now actively engaged filling them
with honey.

In the Punjab the deaths from
plague average nearly 70,000 monthly,
The squirrels at Hassan, Mysore,
osught the disease and have been com-

pletely wiped out
The visitors who paid admission to

the Paris salon this year numbered
828,000. This attendance, at a franc
per head, makes the gate receipts
more than $05,000.

More freight is now moved. to and
from Lake Superior through the canals
at the Sault In a single month than
was moved in a full season fifteen or
eighteen years ago.

-- The Chicago Housewife association
has appointed a standing arbitration
committee, to which is to be submitted
all questions of dispute between mis
tresses and servants.

The governor general of the Amur
territory is about to organize an exhi-
bition at Klrin for the purpose of In-

teresting the Mantcboos and Chinese
In Russian manufacturing products.

Several Boer women living near Jo-

hannesburg who married again after
bearing that their husbands had died
on commando have learned since the
declaration of peace that the men are
still alive.

Labor saving machines Introduced in
the canning factories at Qulmper, Brit-
tany, led to a strike and ultimately to
a riot in which the workmen marched
to the factories and smashed the new
appliances.

After many years of waiting two old
lovers whose united ages amount to 200
years have become engaged a second
time at Skuleni, Roumonla. Feodor
Monteau, the swain, is alleged to be
120 years of age.

Regular examinations of the air In
New York city are to be made to de-

termine the presence of bacteria, and
when dangerous germs are found to be
prevalent the public will be warned
and steps will be taken to head off

the disease.
A peasant woman at Salclne-des-Su-

Boumanla, has just died at the age of
181 years,- the figures being fully sub-
stantiated by documents in the posses-
sion of her family. For the past ten
years she bad lived entirely on milk,
being toothless.
. For a hundred years Portland, Me.,
baa been the American port most Inti-

mate with Martinique. Many of the
sawmills within fifty miles of Portland
have been kept busy with lumber and
cooperage orders from St. Pierre and
Fort de France.
' Agents for American agricultural ma-

chines sold In Constantinople last year
870 reapers and mowers, 2 binders, 4
rakes and 1 thrasher. No effort is
made to sell binders, because they are
considered too complicated for satis-
factory use by the Turkish peasants,

A work by E. W. Theobold on the
mosquitoes of the World, prepared to
aid medical men in identifying the
kinds suspected of spreading disease,
describee 800 species, 130 being new.
Most of these species are found In and
around towns or are pests known to
travelers and traders.

Chicago inventors have made protest
10 Germany because of alleged unfair
methods of the German patent office.

It is claimed that many of the most
Important American inventions are de-

nted admission to patent in Germany
vnd are thereafter appropriated by the
German manufacturers.

More than 6,300,000 Frenchwomen
work - for their living. Most of these
outside workers (more than 2,700,000)
are employed in forestry or agricul-
ture, Including women land owners.
Industrial occupations claim nearly
9,000,000 more, the cloister 120,000, the
theater about 12,000 and the liberal
professions 188,460.
' Smce the disasters in Martinique and

Wt Vincent somebody has taken the
trouble to count up the world'

The total, according to the
Paris Steele, Is about 1,000, of which
323 are still classed as active, j "Ex-

tinct" volcanoes, however, are suspect
After the destruction of PompelUVe
amvlus lay quiescent for three centa

i.

Ellanhctli'a Ring,
Queen Elizabeth, virgin quern thougt

she called herself, was wedded to the
kingdom with a ring, which she

wore. The flesh grew over It ani
it had to be Died off shortly before hei
4eath.

' Deviled Crackara. ',
For deviled crackers mix three tabl

V.)onfuls grated cbeese, one-four-

teaspoon dry mustard, one teaspoon
anchovy paste, dash of cayenne and
pinch of salt; blend with one table-
spoonI butter spread over crackers and
put in hot oven nntll they begin to

8, CUUB7,

CanlvaL the Floral Parade oaa be pro--
aoaaoed one of the pnttfest teatnree.
The hand work-- of the deeoratlve artist
waa In erlttenoeoa the "Carriage and
wagons in tho parade, t The tndaitrUl
element of the city was well represented
and all did' credit to their respective
trades.
- The parade' formed a per schedule at

the corner a Kiddle aad aaaoa streets
at about 145 some of the details of the
parade Caaelng eonsldsrsble delay.

The proeettlonwas headed by Mr. J,
H. WeddeU, . mounted,' --folhrwinr him
waa the Chief of Police, mounted and
other polloetaen on wheels and on foot
The B. P. O. E. mascot, the goat In the
custody of Mrj Tom Dealela. Uesirs.
Jim Dawson and Ellis Williams took the
funny part of thee parade' representing
tho xstseajamiaer and Hooligan element
Their make up was clever aad they sus
tained their characters splendidly.

The naval Reserves ; were out In full
force and presented a very fine appear
ance.

Following themt was the Elk float on
which was Bested tb Queen of the Car--

nlvalr Mies Hal Newhwd aooompanled
by her ladies of honor, Misses Mary
Galon, Addle Cleypoole, Agnes Foy and
Mary Emma Street. : This regal equip
age .was decorated with purple and
white and was drawn by four horses,
four members of the lodge acting u es
oorts.

A very pretty sight was a little car
riage containing Miss Margaret Gray
and Master Charlton Lumsden. The
carriage was trimmed with old gold end
drawn by ponies driven tandem.

Misses Mamie and Ruby Daniels drove
the moat beautiful decorated carriage
In the procession. The artistic effect In
keeping with the occasion, that It was
elaborately trimmed with purple and
white.

Miss Stella Roberts drove an attrac
tive carriage trimmed in white; Miss
Nannie Street waa her companion.

Following them were the New Bern
and Atlantlo hose wagons bearing
contingent of happy young ladles after
which followed the New Bern colored
band.

' The Hyman Supply Co's float was es.
peclally neat and attractive and carried
a jolly orew of young ladles and girls,

The Rough riders wss a eompany of
boys on ponies Which added Interest to
the march.

The K. H. & J. A. Meadows float ad-

vertising guano and the Duffy wagon
advertising F, 8. Duffy Medicine Go's
remedies.

Then followed citizens In carriages
including G.N. Ives, E.H. Meadows
and J. A.? Meadows, their families and
friends, Mr. T. A. Green, family and
friends. Mr. L. S. Grant and Major
Redmond; the "Button" and "Atlantic'
Are engines and the "Wild Man" e.

The route traversed by the parade was
the same as Indicated In yesterday's
paper. All along the route the proces
sion wss cheered by Immense crowds
and the event Was hugely enjoyed by
both participants and spectators.

The local band has furnished music
throughout the Carnival In a very satia- -

tory manner. Their playing has im-

proved a great deal and their service was
thoroughly appreciated.

Following are the prizes awarded for
best appearing carriages In the proces-
sion: 1st prize, Misses Mamie and) Ruby
uenieis; ssnu prize, Tandem pony car
riage; 8rd Miss Stella Roberts.

Midway and St. Pierre . Avenue were
abundantly lighted by . are light from
Mr. R. P. Williams plant. The service
waa satisfactory in all respects.

After the eruption Thursday" flight a
Are WMdloered In, tbe light frame
work representing a building of, St,
Pierre. An. alarm waa turned In but tha
in wu extinguished without any mater
M lOil. ..." j

First price. Tea dollars in Gold.
'

The following to be divided between
that second and third beat ..

, Davis Pharmacy one box choice
stationery. ,

, Simmons & : Hollowell 1 pair Ultra
(8.B0 shoes..
,. 3. G.Dunn,-r- -l umbrella. ,

Bee Hive Co. India Robev

John Dunn bottles Ottvee.
Henry Pharmacy 1 box Perfume.

. Lulber Bryan-r-on- e dollar. :, .

T.Burk one dollar.
T. A."Green

E. W. Hmallwood-Lad- les IPearl knife
' ' '" '$1.60

E. W. Armstrong one Neck Tie.
Lucas & Lewis one box Candy. '

Gaskill Hardware Co. Embroidery
Scissors.

G. N. Ennett Book by Longfellow.
T. J. Turner Picture. i
A. E. Hibbard Silver Shoe Horn.

DISTRESSING STOXACH DISEASE.
Pemaaently cured by tha masterly

power of "Soma Awmicax Naarota
JoKio," Invalid need suffer no longer,
because this groat remedy can care them
alL It la ft cur for th whol world of
stomach weakness and Indlget Joa Th
cur begin with th first dose, Th re-I'- af

It brings Is marvelous and surprising
I make no failure? - sever' disappoints.
No matter how long you hsv saffered,
your our is certain under tee usa-o- this
great halth-rivln- g force. Pleeaant aad
aiwayi i,f.Solrby 0, (D, Liadham,

AYcgelahk Preparation
1

IbrAs-slmilatir-

uicfoAlflMncfjuIa-tin- g

the Stoinoclis oitl 13owcls of

Promotes Digeslion.Chcerfi.ir-nes- s

and Re3J.C011l.1iu3 neither
Opium,Morphine norlinoral
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Aperfecl Remedy for CoRstipn-no- n,

Sour Stonuich.DiarrUiefl
Worms .('onvulsions.Fcvcrjslh
ncss nml Loss OF Sieeii 1

Foe Simile St'tjnnlur of

. NEW YORK. - '9
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

COLLISION WITH A COMET.

Wkal Such a Cntn.trophe Wout.'.
Mean For the Earth.

Althoush It Is exceedingly Improba-
ble thiit the earth may be destroyed by
collision wlh 11 comet or Rome huge
meteor, still '.Ik' f.U't th:it such a con-

tingency 1m ii.y:tslhle Is miincleut ground
for disciip :'.oii on the su'ijcct and for
imagining wlir.t the result might be,
Bays the Woman's Home Companion.

The er.rth Is moving around the sun
at 0 vol rtty of eighteen miles n sec-

ond, while the pud. with ull Its attend-
ant planets. In being hurried on tovvurd
the grout (lory constellation of Hercu-
les at a f;:r grcnt.-- velocity. The very
fact Ih.t mi.-.il- l metiers exist proves
the possibility of the existence In spaco
of meteors of Inconceivable magnitude.
Even great bluck dead worlds may lie
In our puth, like breakers in the path of
a ship. Fll'iy miles a second Is not an
unusual velocity for heavenly bodies,
and some are known to move at a
speed even In excess of a hundred
jnlles n Beconrt, Ave hundred times the
ppeed of a rifle ball. Small meteorites,
Which reach the earth at a velocity of
from twenty to thirty miles 0 second,
are instantly consumed by the friction
generated with the atmosphere,. Large
meteors, however, occasionally reach
the earth, escaping destruction from
tbelr size, but are found to have their
surfaces fused from heat generated by
the passage through the atmosphere,
' Although it is not probable, still it Is
possible, that the earth may. pome time
encounter such a shower of small meteors,

perhaps in tho form of a comet,
that the heat of combustion from Mo-
tion with our atmosphere and the. poi-

sonous gases thereby generated mlgly
destroy oil terrestrial life.

Air Unun.
: A!r runs wr MM uiuite liy (luhr. la

(ei'iiiiniy. In l i'i;. ami tin- - Invention Is
also accidllli'il (o Shaw of America In
1845.

ObHldlnn Cliff.
Obsidian cliiT, In the Yellowstone Na-

tional park, was once neutral ground,
where many Indian tribes came to
make spearheads and arrowheads. The
cliff is hundreds of feet In height and
is composed of a substance resembling
black glass, small pieces of which are
transparent.

The Tarktah Tnrban.
The Turkish turban cume in during

the reign of John of France. It was
sometimes three feet high and as big
as a barrel

Graceful Women
'A taste for perfect e It lneeDar-ab-le

from a love of tlie beaaUiul.

The scents of tin heliotrope, violet qtawtrt
H proctuu. u tho lovely flowers whose snath
they era, and whila the lives oi Bowers are brief
and we can only enjoy them tor a day, tha
beantlfur woman gtoee the pleasure of her

to ua as a permanent blessing. The sweet,
pure breath of tho babe la suggeetlveof Innocence
and health the aoft fragrance of a beautiful
woman suggests to the lenses purity. health and
elegancei she la tha refinement of emulation
she laindlcatlveof a desire to please, an Indea at
goodlblte, and an unerring badge of geajllltr.

Female H$mtetor
In regulating those lunar periods la worsen, per-il- t

of no wrinkles, sale cheeks, tortured nam
and shapeless figures. It is certain, sure and.... I, u M.tnte's
thing ss cheating nature, the 4rrlst amy
offer some other remedy and call It "lust as good"
thus deceiving the purchaser! butthe menstrual
organs will not be oWetved by It, a penuanent
Injury Is often tha result,

Try our Regulator. Of all dmrrlsta, nAO.
Our Treatise ON wonenraaueauwn
THK BRAO'lCtD RtQULATOR 5o.

.. ATLANTA, OA. '

NEW SHORT STORIES I

Mr. Carnegie and the Slick Oaa. 1

Philanthropy, that darling of his
heart lately played a pretty trick on
Andrew Carnegie. A few mornings
ago, soys the New York Times, he and
another gentleman his secretary, pre
sumablyleft the Carnegie bouse In
Fifty-fourt-h street and stepped tr
.ward a carriage standing at the curb.
They had moved but a few paces
when, coming from nowhere In par
ticular, a wretched, ragged woman in
terrupted their advance.

"God bless you, gentlemen," she said,
holding forth her hand. Her voice was
irresistibly pathetic. .

Unbuttoning his coat Mr. Carnegie
drew a coin from his waistcoat pocket
and, without glancing at it handed it
to the woman. The carriage door was
opened, and Mr. Carnegie placed one
foot on the step. Then he drewback
in deep thought apparently. He turned
quickly to the woman.

"Here, my good Woman," he said,
fumbling In another pocket "let me
have the money I just gave you."

For a moment: the woman, regarded
him with eyes anything but pathetic.
Then, opening ber band, she glanced
at the coin which he had given to her.

"Oh, It's a keepsake, is it?" she ex
claimed boldly.

"Yea It Is nothing to you."
"It's nothing to me, but ifa every

thing to you. What 11 you give me for
it?"

Mr. Carnegie surrendered to bis un-

dignified predicament "Very weU,"
he answered, though visibly annoyed.
So, handing the woman a bill, be re-

ceived the keepsake in exchange.
"She's a slick one, that" said a Uni

versity club cabby,., who had observed
the Incident "She bangs round here
every day, and I'll bet ehe knew who
she was up against"

Wanted Full Credit.
Questionable escapades of diplomatic

fortune rest lightly upon the shoulder
of South American president and gen-
erals, according to a story recently re
lated by Dr. David J. Hill, first assist
ant secretary of the state department
The revolution In Venezuela had been

"BXO PABDON, BIB," HB 6AF0 ICILY, "BUI
IV WAA 3,0OU,00O- .-

under discussion. Speculation OTa8,at
that) time rife as toipvhetlrerTornot
.Castro .would be driven out of Vene
zuela.

Dr. Hill cited the ease of former
President Blanco, whose, adenials tra
tlon was overturned after he had, ac-

cording to common report richly feath
ered his nest Blanco ,waa strolling on
a boulevard In Paris. A passing: pe-

destrian arrested the pace of hi com
panion.

"See that man? He stole $3,000,000
when his ' government wa over
thrown." ...

Quick as a flash Blanco turned.
"Beg pardon, sir," he said Icily, "but

it was $5,000,000."-- St Louis Repub
lic. -

Strengthens anrl aanth. the fwahAs
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Melissa Maere, laill M

Farm for Rent,

Hope Farm, about 4 miles

from New Bern. 200 acres cleared.

Good Land for Tobacco and

Truck.
Good farm buildings.

Inquire,

J. R. CROMWELL,
New Bern, N. 0.

$300 Reward !

The above reward is offered by
Governor Aycpck for the arrest of

Cyrus Dixon, of Jones County, con-

victed of murder, broke jail Sep.
tember 16th at Trenton, N. C.

Dixon is 22 years old, 5 feet, 7 to
9 inches in height, prominent cheek

bones, red face, thick dark hair,
dark eyes of bloated appearance
wears number 7 shoe.

I, N. M. Harriett, Sheriff of Jones
ounty, N. C, will pay Ten ($10)

Dollars Reward for the apprehen-

sion and delivery to me of the
body of the above named person
Cyrus Dixon. Delivery to be made
at Trenton, N. 0. by the 6th day of
November, 1902.

$5.00 Reward
EACH.

Five Dollars Reward will be paid
for the apprehension and delivery
to me of the body of one Randolph
Fulcher, colored, about 22 years of
age, about 5 feet 8 inches high, fall
face, of light complexion, clean
shaven, weighs about 185 pounds.
Said apprehension and delivery to
be made to me at Trenton by Nov
ember 6th, 1902.

Five dollars reward will be paid
for the apprehension and delivery to
me of the body of one John An
drews, white, about 23 years of age,
light hair and mustache, gray eyes,

about 5 feet 8 inches hiirh, has a
Ull face and weighs 140. pounds.

Said delivery to be made to me at
Trenton, N. 0. by NovJ 6th, 1902.

. N. M. HARRIETT,
Sheriff Jones County.

Sept. 19, 1902.

3rick
FOR SALE.

Bestllac hine Hade
Brickbat

Lowest ?RriC3s.

.Insaraace,';
OFTCCXt

Cob. Booth Fbojtt & Hanoook Bts.

Attorney at Law, ,
7 Bo. Front St, Opp. Hotel Chattawkal

1 , NEW ESS2T, N. 0.
Craven County Attorney.
Circuit Craven, Jones, Onslow, Cr--

ret Pamlico, Greene, Lenoir, a 1 I i
Supreme and Federal Cour' 3,

WHO WHAT WHEN MINSTRELS.

Pleasing: Acts of Mask and Mirth Enacted '

at Opera House, f

Tho Who What When Mlnrtiels gave
a larite audience two hours nd one half
of solid fun last night and people
who went there t- - enjoy tho 1 ntertaln-rr.e- nl

were not dlsaproluled. The mem-

bers especially In the olio were causes of
streams of delight, it wai lbs true ex-

ample of.;. reftncil . and mln-utreli-

without a dry act in It.
We are tafa In tsylng the Who What

When Minstrels will always be sure of a
warm reception by Now Bern people for
thi-- give a splendid show.

I Know One flma aVaaniulj
for an obstinate cold. Its name k f

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Recently (Jeorge, olervdlth; wag hon-
ored by a visit from the Whitefriarsf
club, an organization of 'literary men
and women, nud the famous old man
delighted bis giieats with his sparkling
conversation.

Robert BlutchforoV wHtorJof the JLoa
don Clarion, has written half a dozen
books on political economy, half a
dozen novels aud short stories, a comic
opera and numberless miscellaneous
works, all of them above the average.
: Zoccbl, the Neapolitan sculptor, com-
pleted n statue of Naples eight and a
half meters high. Naples Is represented
as a spleudld Greek goddess. In Ore-cla-n

attire. She has broken the chains
of slavery and holds the coat of arms
of Naples In her left hand, while the
right arm is raised.

M. RaffuollI, an Impressionist artist
of Paris, says be bus discovered a sys-
tem of painting with solid sticks of oil
color, giving nil the effects of pastel
drawings nml also solldurlty of tex-
ture. H claim that It will revolution-
ise the entln- - f.vwtr tit or painting and
greatly simplify the urt

SaklasQ Worneii
At a meeting of the Anthropological

society of Washington evidence was
adduced that the tattoo marks on Es-
kimo women were made for the pur-
pose of indicating relationship. , ,

Batteraallk Orlaaiaaakea.
For. buttermilk griddlecakee beat one

egg, add pint buttermilk find halt
salt; dissolve teaspoonful soda

In little boiling water) put three cupfuls
flour in 'a bowl and poor liquid over
Its beating mass thoroughly; bake in
thin cakes on hot griddle.

Tfca Saaoad Toe.
It Is stated as remarkable that In

most ancient statnes the. second toe is
longer than the great toe. The reverse
is the case In men of the present time.

Japaa aad atante.
Japan baa no music, and the first

melodies many of the race ever heard
aside from that of the' birds were
hymns sung by Christian missionaries.
Notwithstanding this many Japanese
have of late years become expert musi-
cians aud charming vocalists.

The paper formerly known as the Bel- -

trade Courier has been changed to the
J6nes-Onslo- (Courier and Is published
at HayiTllIe.

It la doubtful If any one can beat Mr.
George W, Danieli record for fllhlng
Vlth hook and line. On Thursday he
caught 455 mullets In that way. '

, A steeple painter : painted the flag
stnff on the Government BufUHng yes-

terday. A dangerous business and one
that finds few .who follow it.

Jack Lane, an old Craven boy spent
yesterday In the olty returning from
Washington, D. 0, Hr. Lane has lived
In Florida for some years, but' says,
'there's no place like home." He left
but srenlag to visit his lethe.V'li' r.. E.
H. Lane, In the oonaty,

If r. B. B. Davetrport bat deposited In
thaFsrmers and Merchants Bank lot
of fractional scrip currency which will
he sold at a slight premium, This money
Is a great novelty now although not a
great many years have passed since it
wu in circulation. As an Interesting
cariosity It Is cheap and desirable. ' "

Don'ti Treat Symptoo
-.-Go after the cause. Stimulants and cathartics will never cure indlneattoiLThey may temporarily relieve the system but the next meal clogs it again. Thefood should be digested. The nourishment-health-stre- ngth it containsahnnlrl ha ar.nmnrlafarlaruim.lu1 k. v. .,.

dicesta all clawM nf frwi anri a..,.
Chaldron

4 Cartfle. cleanses.
TIipIvo Thi new discovery

the tomacb. and
transforming iton taken np by the

Tie.!.:! andueiaiiuusuisBuidyspepsia,
troubles. Kodol

uiiaiuauis su

digestive organs in assimilating and
Into the kind of nourishment that I

blood and fed to the tissues throughout
ui vuo uouy, JS.OQ01 cure inQigestlon

thus removins the causa f an .tm.nv.

a 'i P Koaol basaene for me" writeg Ollf tonQlrton. Goltott. Ind.

gives such strength to the body that
an woBUiug uiseuses.

V.1.at You Eat.

famous little I vrr unu for blllniMneea

1 1 I r-- :l I --5tirreiwiaa Dy Ka,DawittOoOi), ,,o. Tnefl bottle eontetng2H times as -- 'w"eat' .. aeaanreint) ag the Mai site which sella for Wr.

LE...J'I I" I. lr:1 I t- .... - --a -- ". , eoasUpation. kSafo.'Uurouli. Xhey naves triea.
t'.Vlny-r-a
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